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Greetings~ The holiday season of the year is at hand. The 

Yuletide Season engenders good will and good fellowship. Joyous 

occasions will be prevalent throughout the land. This is the season 

when men forget their differences and band together to give rev-

erence to the great Physician. This is the time of year when all 

men should forgive the mistakes of others, forget their own mis-

takes and press onward to greater achievements of the future. 

Let us all live today to its fullest~ Yesterday and tomorrow 

will care for themselves. 

May the Officers of your Association wish you all "A Very, 

Very Merry Christmas and A Happy and Prosperous New Year~" 
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Pediatric Anesthesia-A Few Do's and Don'ts 
By A. L. KARBACH, D. 0. 

"Just give her a few whiffs of anes· 
thetic" says the attending physician. 
Giving an anesthetic to a child should 
be no different than an adult it is 
thought, but pediatric anesthesia is a 
science within itself. One learns to see, 
feel and hear anesthetic. How many 
times does a neighboring young doctor 
come in and "snow down" a child for 
a fracture or a tonsillectomy, not know
ing the dangers of vomiting with aspi· 
ration, cardiac arrest and carbon dioxide 
excess and then, has no means of pre
venting or correcting these conditions. 
There are many other possibilities, as 
explosion of gases and especially of 
ether, which is not only harmful to 
the patient, but to the anesthetist and 
surrounding personnel. There is the 
factor of fluid balance not well under· 
stood by many, transfusions, and proper 
methods of resuscitation. 

Children in good condition stand an 
anesthetic better than adults, provided 
care is taken to observe basic principles 
of oxygenation and maintenance of fluid 
balance. Mortality should not be exces
sive because of small size or young age. 
There is a weakness especially of the 
respiratory system due to the small chest 
and large bulky abdomen, yet even the 
tricky child has a reasonable margin of 
safety. 

Preanesthetic Examination-The pre
examination is important and the refer-
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ring doctor can help out a great deal. 
Respiratory irregularity, aspi~ation of 
vomitus, convulsions and cardiac arrest 
all occur more frequently in the poorly 
prepared patient. It is best to correct 
upper respiratory conditions, tempera
ture, diarrhea, intestinal upset and 
anemia if possible. It is not wise to let 
infants be fussy or cry, therefore they 
may be fed up to four hours before 
surgery. Dehydration should be cor
rected orally and intravenously before 
surgery and transfusion given if hemo
globin is below 10-12 grams. 

Prenarcosis- This is one of the most 
important parts of an anesthetic. It does 
many things for the doctor and the 
child. For some time doctors were 
afraid to give enough medication and 
instead of being helpful it was a hin
drance. Children · vary greatly in their 
reactions and their excitability and one 
of the greatest kindnesses the doctor can 
perform is the prompt and adequate use 
of sedation. Sufficient amount should 
be given to have the child at least quiet 
and unafraid and preferably, in a drowsy 
state. Excitement increases the patients 
metabolism and must be overcome by 
added anesthesia. The last but the most 
essential point and yet the least con
sidered is the physic phase of any ex· 
perience, whether old or new. Excited 
children in surgery suffer emotional 
complications and carry definitely high 
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r.1te~ of mortality. Many do not be
l!c.:Ye m pn:narcos1s, especially in chil
dren under three rear of age. They 
1:1•1Y beha \'C \cry well but repressed 
fur~ in the older children will bring 
about a react1on after the anesthet ic has 
begun. So we feel it is safer to have 
prcnarcosis. Medications such as the 
bc.:lladonna group depress sa livation and 
block excess ive vagal activity. 

If the doctor does not take time to 
explain to the ch ild what is to happen 
and the family dumps the child into the 
lap of the doctors and the hospital with
out a word of comfort, the least the 
anesthetist can do is to supply sufficient 
med ical help so that the child does not 
remember the horrible experience of 
being choked down with "something 
awful." 

Type of Eq11i pment-Adult equip· 
ment is not safe for children. The mask 
may be too large or the tubing on the 
gas machine may be too long. These 
and many other such factors increase 
dead air space and an accumulation of 
carbon dioxide which are major hazards 
to children and es pecially to infants. 
However, the closed system allows for 
greater oxygenation, and positive pres
sure anesthesia when required . Gentle 
rhythmic pressure on the breathing bag 
is one of the best methods of restoration 
of respiration as well as a respiratory 
assistance throughout the surgery. Large 
masks and towels and the use of the 
larger mechanical devices creates a drag 
or resistance to resp iration which is 
quite fatig uing to the child and does 

not allow for a proper exchange of 
gases. The rebreathing of one's own 
carbon dioxide increases re piration be
yond normal which in turn may quickly 
produce a very deep stage of anest hesia, 
hypoxia will develop and ap nea may 
suddenl y ensue. 

To overcome thi s a small child 's or 
infant' s mask and towels are lig htly 
placed about the face, or if a gas ma
chine i preferred, accessories of proper 
size should be obtained, or acquire a 
small variety of soda lime cani ster and 
mask. For tonsillectomies and major 
surgery for small children, also the very 
ill, I prefer open drop vinethene and 
then ca refully switch to ether and oxy
gen which can be given from your ton
sil anesthetic machine, later the mask 
can be removed as in a tonsillectomy. 
A nasal catheter or endotrachael tube 
joined to a Y connection may be at
tached to the machine. Vinethene is 
good inductions, is less offensive than 
ether and good for short minors. For 
long work it is too toxic and in high 
concentration may produce convulsions. 
Oxygen will over come this . Ether is 
the most reliable all around anesthetic 
with good relaxation and a wide range 
of safety. Other less irritating agents 
can be used for induction. Ether acts 
as a respiratory and cardiac stimulant, 
is well tolerated and is rapidly elim· 
inated. It can be used with various 
techniques, alone or with other agents. 
Cyclopropane is very useful in the new
born as it is less toxic but requires much 
greater skill to admin ister. Evidence of 

MATTERN X-RAY APPARATUS 
ALSO ULTRA VIOLET & INFRA RED LAMPS-EKG SHORTWAVE DIATHERMIES & 

GALVAN IC MACHINES-X-RAY FILMS & SUPPLIES 

" Service when you need it" 

SOUTHWEST & JOHNSON X-RAY CO. 
26 15 OAK LAWN AVE. Telephone J U-2056 DALLAS 4, TEXAS 
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cardiac irregularity is seldom seen in 
children. Pentothal with a continuous 
intravenous drip can be used for frac
tures especially when x-ray is used, also 
with nitrous oxide, can be used for long 
surgeries, cystoscopies, plastic work and 
cauteries. This is a good combination 
in the very excitable child. 

Prope1· Airway-If one were to ask 
what was considered to be the most 
important part of the actual giving of 
an anesthetic, it should be the "airway" . 
This involves several things. The head 
should be placed so that a natural free 
airway is maintained if possible. In 
induction the head should be held with 
the chin high and snugly back not al
lowing them to drop forward on the 
chest at any time, as this allows the ton
gue to fall against the palate with re
sulting obstruction. After the gag re
flex has been abolished a properly fitting 
metal or rubber airway can be put in 
place easily by holding the head back 
and pulling the chin forward and an
terior, the airway will fall into place. 
A nasal catheter that has been connected 
to the oxygen or ether machine is sat
isfactory. Of course an endotrachael 
tube of proper size and rightly placed 
is always good, though some object to 
its use. English authors state that it 
should not be used routinely. 

Carbon Dioxide-A factor that has 
either been overlooked or neglected is 
carbon dioxide. It is one of the end 
products and is exhaled in every breath, 
and aids in regulating our respirations. 
If a sack, towel or mask is placed over 
our mouth there will be an accumulation 
of this gas. If amounts beyond normal 
are not eliminated many problems are 
created. Respirations usually increase 
rapidly with resulting deep anesthesia, 
and it can raise blood pressure to amaz
ing heights, 250 to 300 systolic or more. 
After there is sufficient amount of the 
gas accumulated there is a depression 
in respiration with a resulting hypoxia, 
decrease in oxygen to the brain. This 
is in turn followed by anoxia which 
cannot last long without brain damage. 
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This process may not get this far until 
cardiac arrest may occur with anoxia 
and brain damage. Even the early 
stages of hypercapnia, carbon dioxide 
excess, produces varying degrees of 
acidosis. Fortunate! y a careful anes
thetist will not allow these processes to 
take place as he watches the blood pres
sure, color, pulse, respiration and uses 
his carbon dioxide absorber, removes 
towels from around the mask and knows 
not to use adult equipment for children, 
as they seem to be more susceptable to 
the effects of carbon dioxide excess than 
adults. 

Position of Patient-For as long as 
I can remember a tonsil patient has been 
placed face down with a pillow under 
1ts chest after surgery. The weight of 
the heavy relaxed body upon ones own 
chest would interfere with proper respir
atory exchange. A lateral position would 
not only allow easier movements of the 
chest but would allow a natural airway 
as the tongue would freely drop leaving 
the upper half of the mouth as an ob
structed passage for air and also free 
drainage of blood and saliva. A major 
case could be placed on his back with 
the head turned to the side and ac
complish the same ·thing. Many a time 
I have been called back to see why the 
patient was cyanotic and some one had 
rushed in with a shot of coramine or so, 
when all that was necessary was to turn 
the head to the side and rock it back a 
bit and the patient took a good breath 
and the color improved. 

There are many things to be con
sidered as not tying the patient down, at 
least until they are asleep and not to 
clamp the mask to the face until they 
are asleep. It seems strange that while 
the patient is quiet with eyes closed, for 
the doctor to walk into surgery and 
say, "Are you asleep Mrs. Jones)" This 
is much like waking a patient to give 
them a rest capsule. In reference to a 
child, heavy drapes and the leaning of 
the assistants upon the child's chest 
will greatly interfere with breathing, 
so do the arms of the individual, and 
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should be placed at the side of the 
body, both in surgery and in bed . Heavy 
drapes wi ll greatly increase the already 
elevated temperature which is harmful 
to a small infant. 

I fee l it is not wise to take the patient 
to su rgery or to have them li e in the 
halls or on the surge ry table unprotected 
until the surgeon is present and the 
nurses are through dropping instruments 
and asking for knives, scissors etc. 
Imagine how you would feel if you 
were half asleep and someone were 
about to ca rve on your throat or tummy. 
I feel that it is very inhuman for the 
surgeon or anesthetist to pull or pick 
up the tongue with an Allis forcep or 
towel clamp. It is comparable to biting 
ones tongue which is difficult enough 
for the anesthetist to prevent. The use 
of a small amount of spirits of pep
permint on the mask may make the 
smell of ether a little more pleasant. 
The 111ask should be clean and the equip
ment free from the smell of vomitus or 
other obnoxious substances. 

It is said that more child ren die of 
over hydration than dehydration. The 
tendency is to give too much fluid in 
infants. Yet water is a very important 
substance in our body and if we are 
not careful we may go to the extreme 

and allow them to become deficient as 
their temperatures ri se and fall rapid ly. 
It is very wise to start an intravenous 
in all surger ies and in some hospitals 
they are even used in tonsillectomies . 
It not only supplies necessary fluids but 
allows for an open vein for medications 
that may be needed for resusitation. 

There are certain characteristi cs of 
the responses of children to anesthesia 
which differ from those of the adult. 
An intelligent approach to the choice 
and management of anesthesia can be 
made only if one knows the special 
haza rds involved and the complications 
which are most frequently encountered. 

It is the little things in life that count. 

Dr. Bell Lowry Dies 
Funeral services for Dr. Bell 

Lowry, who practiced in Ennis , 
Texas , for 46 years, were conducted 
at 2:00 p. m., Wednesday, Novem
ber 25, at the Bunch Funeral Home 
at Ennis. 

Dr. Lowry died at her home 
Monday, November 23, 1953. 

Dr. Lowry is survived by two 
sisters. 

WHY NOT 
Take Advantage of Your Membership in Your State Association by 

Enrolling in the Special Sick and Accident Plan 

Approved by the Texas Association of Osteopathic 
Physicians and Surgeons for its members. 

MURRAY AGENCY, GENERAL AGENTS 
FOR 

WASHINGTON 
National Insurance Company 

METRO PO LIT AN 
Casualty Insurance Company 

of New York 

1733 Brownlee Blvd. Corpus Christi, Texas 
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Association of 
General Practitioners 
To Meet In Austin 

The Texas Branch of the Ameri
can College of General Practitioners 
in Osteopathic Medicine and Sur
gery will meet in Austin at the 
Stephen F. Austin Hotel, Saturday, 
January 30, 1954. Dr. William A. 
Thomas of Houston will be the 
featured speaker. 

Dr. Thomas will speak on "Ap
plied Physical Diagnosis." Regis
tration will be $5.00 per person. 
All Osteopathic physicians inter
ested in diagnosis are invited, mem
bership is not required. This meet
ing will precede the meeting of the 
roentgenologists to be held January 
31. All D.O.'s are urged to attend 
both meetings. 

Future Texas D. O.'s 
The Texas Association of Osteopathic 

Physicians and Surgeons entertained 17 
applicants for license to practice medi
cine in Texas at the Worth Hotel, No
·vember 13, 1953. 

The executive secretary was unable to 
attend and arrangements were left with 
Dr. George Luibel. About ten local 
physicians helped entertain .. The follow
ing who took the last mediCal examma
tion were present: 
Kansas City College Osteopathy 
& Surgery 

Thomas Edward Bennett, D. 0. 
Paul Douglas Graham, D. 0. 
Leo Donald Braker, D. 0. 
Lionel G. Burton, D. 0. 
John S. Russell, D. 0. 
Keith Arthur Collins, D. 0. 
Robert Henry Nobles, D. 0. 
Russell Lee-Vinson, D. 0. 
William Anthony, D. 0. 

Chicago College Osteopathy 
& Surgery 

Rid1ard Edward Hopkins, D . 0. 
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Kirksville College Osteopathy 
& Surgery 

Leon Anderson, D. 0. 
George H. Chambers, D. 0. 
Ralph Burt Clark, D .. 0. 
Edwin August Doehnng, D. 0. 

Des Moines College Osteopathy 
& Surgery 

John G. Lantini, D. 0. 
James Arthur Martin, D. 0. 

Public Relations Program 
Beginning To Bear Fruit 

The following letters were addressed 
to Dr. Edwin F. Peters: 

"The Premedic Club oL .......... . 
wishes to express its appreciation for 
your visit to our campus on October 
22, 1953. We feel that you presented 
our membership with valuable informa
tion pertaining to orientation in the 
approach to medicine. It is one ?f ?ur 
primary objectives of our orgamzatwn 
to introduce the premedical students to 
the practical aspects of medical educa
tion and fields of medicine in so far as 
that is possible. . 

"We wish to thank you for your con
tribution to the realization of this ob-
jective. 

"Signed: by the President, 
Secretary and Treasurer of 
the Premedic Club." 

From a Dean: 
"I enjoyed very much your profession

al visit with me recently. My only re
gret was that I could not spend more 
time with you because of a previous 
appointment which I could not very 
well postpone. 

"The information you generously 
gave me is very helpful to us. I appre
ciate the opportunity to discuss pre
professional training program as well as 
professional training program. 

"I hope that I will again have the 
opportunity to meet you and to discuss 
matters of common interest. 

"Signed: Chairman, Premedic 
Advisory Committee." 
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Texas Osteopathic Radiological Society Quarterly 
Academic Session 

Sun Room, Stephen F. Austin Hotel; Austin, Texas 
Sunday, January 31, 1954 

PROGRAM 

9:00 Registration-All Texas D. O.'s welcome to attend. 

9:30 Basic Principles in Roentgen Diagnosis of Fractures . Dr. Charles D . 

10 :05 

10: 50 

11:30 

12:10 

1:00 

1: 30 

2 :05 

2:45 

Ogilvie, Roentgenologist. 

Treatment of Extremi ty Fractures-Dr. Charles M. Hawes, Orthoped ic 
Surgeon. 

Medicolegal Aspects of Fracture Cases- Mr. Steve Mayo, Attorney, 
Nettleship Co. 

Diagnosis and Treatment of Fractures of the Facial Bones- Dr. Rudolph 
Calabria (D D.S.) Oral Surgeon. 

Luncheon-Sun Room. 

Business Meeting of Texas Osteopath ic Radiological Society-Dr. Charles 
L. Curry, President. 

Roentgen Diagnosis of Problem Fractures- Dr. Charles D . Ogilvie. 

Treatment of Problem Fractures-Dr. Charles M. Hawes. 

Round Table Discussion: Topic, Non-Union of Fractures 
Dr. Charles M. Hawes 
Dr. Rudolph Calabria 
Dr. Charles Ogilvie 
Mr. Steve Mayo 

3:30 Problem Film Conference. 

DR. JoE LovE, Ptogram Chaitman. 

X-Ray Equipment & Supplies 

X-RAY SALES & SERVICE CO. 
2800 THANN ISCH ST. 

C. A. McGEE FORT WORTH, TEXA S 
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Port Acres Woman 
Seriously Injured 

Mrs. Lorraine Shields of 300 
Central avenue, Port Acres, wife of 
Dr. R. J. Shields, was seriously in
jured when her car went out of 
control and struck a culvert and 
ditch near Dayton Wednesday about 
11 a.m. 

A companion, Mrs. Elmer Monk 
of 302 Third street, Port Acres, 
suffered less serious injuries . 

The two were taken by ambulance 
to Dayton hospital at Dayton. Ac
cording to Dr. Shields, his wife has 
three fractured ribs, fractured ster
num, knee injuries and lacerations. 
Her condition today was reported 
fair. 

Mrs. Monk has a laceration over 
her right eye, multiple abrasions, 
contusions and bruises about the 
hips. 

The accident occurred when Mrs. 
Shields swerved on the rain-slick 
pavement in an attempt to avoid 
hitting another vehicle. 

New Faculty Member 
At KCOS 

Dr. John A. Chace of Cedar Dell 
Springs, North Dartmouth, Mass ., has 
been appointed to the faculty of the 
Kirksville College of Osteopathy and 
Surgery as a Fellow in the Division of 
Practice of Osteopathic Medicine, Presi
dent Morris Thompson has announced. 

Dr. Chace, who was graduated from 
the KCOS in 1941, has been a member 
of the staff of the Massachusetts Osteo
pathic Hospital at Boston. He will 
assist in research being carried on by 
Dr. J. S. Denslow as principal investi
gator. The work in which he will assist 
is being supported by the American Os
teopathic Association and the Still Me
morial Research Trust. 

Dr. Chace assumed his new duties 
November 23. 
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Resigns To Re-enter 
Private Practice 

Dr. Harold A. Mangold, director of 
student health service and member of 
the department of pediatrics at the 
Kirksville Osteopathic Hospital and 
Clinic, resigned to re-enter private prac
tice November 15 . 

He joined the hospital and clinic staff 
in 1951. Prior to that he had engaged 
in private practice in Hopkinson, Ia. 
He was graduated from the KCOS in 
1949 and served an internship at KOH 
before entering practice. 

Ottawa Sanatorium 
Institutes Third 
Expansion Program 

Ottawa Arthritis Sanatorium and 
Diagnostic Clinic, Ottawa, Illinois, has 
recently completed a new diagnostic 
floor adding approximately 4,000 square 
feet of working area. 

This is the third expansion program 
since the sanitorium was opened in April 
1933. A patient's lounge, consultation, 
examining and treatment rooms, lobby 
and reception office, dressing rooms and 
supply closets are all included in the 
working unit. 

An Otis automatic elevator has been 
installed. 

Additional space has been provided 
for future expansion - of examination 
and treatment facilities and a new diag
nostic x-ray suite. 

The new floor has been furnished and 
equipped with the latest design in mod
ern furniture, equipment and colorful 
decoration. 

Alumnus To Deliver Address 
Dr. Paul Grayson Smith of Pikesville, 

Tenn., will deliver the address at the 
All-College Meeting held in observance 
of the anniversary of the death of An
drew Taylor Still December 11. Dr. 
Smith, who was graduated from the 
KCOS in 1934, delivered the address 
on this occasion in his senior year. 
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'\'onderful Opportw1ity for Qualified Doctor 

The above is a picture of a 35 bed commu nity hospital. Any doctor properly 
trained can take thi s well equ ipped hospital over for $100 a month rent, including 
office space. 

This institution offers one of the best opportunities for a quali fied man to 
build up a large practice and a diagnosti c clinic. It is located at Wolfe City, 
Texas. 

If you are interested wire or communicate with executive secretary, P. R. 
Russell, D. 0. , 1837 Hillcrest, Fort Worth 7, Texas, or Mr. R. L. Mullins, 
president, Wolfe City National Bank, Wolfe City, Texas. 

Elected To Society 
Dr. Carl B. Umanzio, chairman of 

the department of bacteriology and para
sitology at the Kirksville College of Os
teopathy and Surgery, has been elected 
a Fellow of the Royal Society of Tropi
cal Medicine. He is also a member of 
the American Society of Tropical Medi
one and Hygiene. Much of Dr. Uman
zio's work is in the field of medical my
cology. 

Many of his articles on this subject 
have appeared in publications, and his 
correspondence with leading scientists 
out ide the iron curta in countries has 
been extensive on problems of medical 
mycology and human disease. 

De..-ember. 1953 

Dr. Snyder Honored 
By Alma Mater 

D r. George E. Snyder, chai rman of 

the division of anatomical sciences at 

the Kirksville College of Osteopathy and 

Surgery, was honored at the home

coming celebration of Albright College, 

Reading, Pa. , from which he was grad

uated in 1927. 

He was awarded the Albright College 

Alumni Citation '" in recognition of out

standing achievements and services in 
the field of Educat ion". The award was 
presented in absentia and was accepted 
by Dr. Snyder's brother, Warren , of 
Reading. 
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Entrance Requirements 
Raised At KCOS 

Entrance requirements at the Kirks
ville College of Osteopathy and Surgery 
have been raised, President Morris 
Thompson has announced. 

The entrance requirement is now 
three years of preprofessional work in 
a regionally-accredited college, President 
Thompson announced in a report to the 
faculty on the action of the Board of 
Trustees at the October meeting. By 
action of the Board at the semi-annual 
meeting last April, the two-year require-

';a4telt and 
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ment was raised to a three-year qualified 
requirement. The qualifying clause 
made it possible for students with out
standing academic records to be admitted 
with but two years work. Under the 
latest action of the Trustees, all appli
cants now must have at least three years 
of preprofessional training to be con
sidered for entrance. 

Dr. McCormick, AMA 
President, Criticized 
By VFW Commander 

CHICAGO (AOA)- Dr. Edward 
McCormick, president of the American 
Medical Association, was charged here 
late last month with trying to scuttle 
the veteran's hospital program. 

Joseph Carnella, Illinois Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Commander, accused Dr. 
McCormick of misrepresenting the facts 
in a recent statement that 85 per cent 
of Veteran's Administration hospital 
patients are being treated for disabilities 
not connected with military service. 

Only 6V2 per cent of admissions to 
VA hospitals last year were for non
service connected disabilities of a general 
medical and surgical nature requiring 
treatment for 90 days or less, Carnella 
said. 

The VFW commander labeled as "ab
solutely ridiculous" Dr. McCormick's 
charges that the VA hospital program 
is a threat to private enterprise and that 
the high cost of medical care is due to 
federal competition. 

He challenged the AMA head to sub
mit to the House veterans affairs sub
committee on hospitals, names, dates and 
places. 

Oklahoma Hospitals To 
Receive Federal Aid 

OKLAHOMA CITY-Fifteen Okla
homa hospital and health center projects 
are in line for federal aid this year, it 
was announced here. Cost of the pro
jects is $7,758,000 with the Federal 
share being $3,545,523. 
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Question and Answers On ''Doctor In An Atomic 'Var" 
r.o/11 Th<: Towa o~T! OP,-\THIC PH) SIGAN 

Dodor. T inuginc that if an atomic 
'' .tr -;hould come: , those of you in the 
hultng .~rts professions would lu,·e 
som<- nc\v too ls to add to that wel l
known bialk bag you urry. 

Th,1t's right. One instrument we 
would probab ly c.ury is a Geiger count
er. I think you knO\Y what it is used 
(or- to dctec.t the presence of dange r
ou~ amounts of rad io,1ctiv ity. After a 
"atc:r o r ground burst, thi s inst rument 
would keep us from entering unsafe 
areas. 

H ow do these Geiger coun te rs work I 

W ell, they give off a cli cking soun d 
in areas in \vh ich >ve can walk w ithout 
fe.u. \'<lhcn the cli cking becomes a 
steady buzz and then stops, it is a sig n 
that the area is co ntam inated wi th rad io
act i' ity, and a person should not go 
J ny fart her in that parti cu la r a rea until 
ci' il defense crews have inspected it. 

Ge iger coun ter, inst rument number 
one. What else will be used as a weapon 
agai nst atomic injuries I 

Natu rally a fi rst a id kit. This would 
be used to t reat minor cuts and burns 
by those who are able to treat them. 
Then doctors will be f ree to take ca re 
of more seriously injured pati ents 

I once hea rd someone say that soap 
is a good item to have w ith you in case 

of an ,ltom ic bombing. ], th<:re ,\11)' 

t ruth to that 1 

W ell now, that's not as ridicu lou-; as 
it may sound . A good scrubbi ng w ith 
soap and wate r is one of the PlOs t effec
tive methods of decontami nat ;ng you r
self o r your be long ings . For instance, 
suppose yo u had a can of foo d wh;ch, 
when checked with a Geige r cou nter, 
showed sig ns of rad ioact ivity. Probably 
the radiation is coming from dust on 
the ou tside o f the ca n. So if you wash 
th e can w ith soap and wate r, it is not 
as radioactive as before and p robably 
th e food within it would be edibl e. 
H owever, if the srubbing didn ' t bring 
the cl icking rate of th e Geige r counte r 
close to normal, th en th e can should 
be throw n away. 

What about clothing , can it become 
radioactive ? 

Yes , and clothing is ha rd to decon 
taminate, because the rad iation usually 
is soaked into the fibers. 

W ell , what can we do about this ' 
It has been suggested that we set as ide 

our clothing in spec ial conta iners to be 
examined by civil defense crews. Jew
elry and coins should also be scrubbed 
in soap and water. 

What about paper money ? 
I'm afra id that it can ' t be decontami

nated-and the only suggestion I've 
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heard about this is that we should store 
the money until we can exchange it 
through a bank. 

This may not appeal to those of you 
who are pet lovers-but in the event of 
an atomic attack all animals should be 
shaved and their skin washed, just as 
you wash yours-because it isn't practi
cal to try to decontaminate through a 
thick fur. Speaking of shaving, it may 
also be necessary to shave your head if 
your scalp is badly radioactive . . . 
such as it would be if it had been soaked 
with radioactive rain. 

I don't think the women will like 
that. 

No, I suppose not ... but if it means 
the difference between life or death, I 
don't think women will avoid shaving 
their heads for the sake of appearance. 
Now let me ask you . . . would you 
know what to do if an atomic bomb 
hit your town? 
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Well, no ... I guess I haven't g1ven 
the subject too much thought. 

Let's suppose you were walking along 
the street ... suddenly there is a great 
glare . . . one hundred times brighter 
than the sun . . . What would you do) 

Run for shelter, I guess. 
That's just what you shouldn't do ... 

at least, not immediately. If you're in 
the street, you should duck behind a 
tree or corner into a doorway, if there 
is one only a step or so away. But don't 
try to make it if it is any farther . . . 
because the danger from radiation is 
greatest in the first three seconds. 

What would you advise doing) 
First, fall to the ground . . . then 

wait ten seconds ... After that, get up 
and look around . . . if you are able. 
Then press yourself against a building, 
if possible, to avoid shattered glass or 
falling bricks. 

And what if you're not near a build
ing? 

If you are out in the open, you 
should drop to the ground at once. 
Don 't look to see what has happened, 
because you might get a deadly burn. 
When you drop to the ground ... keep 
your back to the light and curl up in a 
knot . . . put your face down in the 
crook of the right elbow . . . and try 
to shade your bare face, neck, arms, 
and hands with the clothed part of your 
body. This position will give you some 
protection from burns, though not from 
radiation. 

Suppose I'm in the house when the 
attack comes . . . or at the office . . . 
then what? 

Then you should drop to the floor .. 
with your back to the window . . . 
crawl under a table or desk . . . and 
stay away from windows and flying 
glass for at least a minute ... because 
there is a time lag between heat and 
radiation and the blast from an A-bomb. 

All right ... now suppose I'm in a 
car? 

Put on the brake ... then when you 
feel the force or push of the blast, 
release the brake and fight the skid 
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th,H 's sure to tome. PJ.~sr.:ngus should 
duck behind the -.clt\ . If 1t ~cUllS tl'r· 
tJ.in thJ.t you ur.: j!Oing to crJ.sh or turn 
O\tr, turn off tht. 'f!n1tion. InudentJ.lly. 
I lllij!hl polllt out here tlut we\ c been 
rdr.:rnng to prr.:t.llltion n<:C<:SSJ.f} when 
tht. c:xplo-;1on IS an air or ground burst. 
In t.l'it. of J water burst . . if you're 
in a stret.t or in the open within a mile 
of .1 l.trj.!e body of water, such as a lake 
01 ri' c:r, you shoulJ run into the nearc:st 
tall bnck or concrete building . . anJ 
dm1b ,c:,·c:ral floors, but not to the tor 
floor. Head for the center of the build
lllg, and remain still for at least one 
hour. Jf you are more than a mile from 
the "''atcr. you should watch the way the 
water-burst cloud is heading. If it's 
coming toward you, then you should 
head for shelter. 

\ hat if there is no build ing near 
rou) 

If no concrete building is nearby, you 
can go into a cellar ... and there you 
should sit or lie still with as much solid 
mJller JS possible between you and any 
'' Jter. You should not go outside for 
twent1-four hour> or unti l \'OU Jearn 
b, rae! ;o or from a c=vil defense crew 
member tlut it is safe to do so. 

In tase of an atomic attack, I know 
that doctors would be in great demand. 
How will this urgent need be met) 

Additional doctors, nurses and sup
plies undoubtedly would have to be 
brought in from places outside the 
disa ter area. Those who are working 
on ciYil defense planning at the present 
time think in terms of stockpiles of 
critical supplies and blood plasma. One 
atomic attack on a large city would re
quire hundreds of thousands of pints 
of blood and plasma in a week. Our 
present supply is two to two and a half 
million pints ... a year' Doctors and 
nurse - '''Ould ha,·e to rely on aid from 
well-trained YOlunteers. That' why it 
i- Yef)· important that we haYe many 
persons trJ.ined in fir t aid. It might 
be J. good idea to make a fir t aid cour e 
a requirement for Jll high school tu
dent . I understand that some cities 

Decem~r. 1953 

.Ht. tOnsiJumg sm h a pl.1n . 
\X' lut .tre some of the thinp .1 person 

lt.uns 111 the tirst .11d toursr.: tor .1tomil 
bomblllg, could you tell us ? 

\X'ell, if you ru11cmber from the RcJ 
Cross first Jid course you took dunn}.! 
the last >var, the first th1nj.! you were 
taught was to keep .1n injured person 
lying down , not to let him get up. If 
you are going to ;tdministcr first .1id to 
victims of an atomil bomb, you may not 
always be able to follow those t imc
honored directions. Your first job may 
be to get the patient to safety, regardless 
of whether he is fainting or has broken 
bones. If the waJJs of nearby buildings 
are about to fall and if you arc alone 
with half a dozen badly injured persons, 
you will not be able to "splint them 
where they lie." 

Sort of reversal of the rules? 
Yes . Also, you learned to be careful 

of minor cuts and scratches, always 
cleansing them thoroughly and perhaps 
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applying a sterile dressing to guard 
against infection. In the event of an 
atom bomb attack, some of the victims 
may be covered with tiny cuts and 
scratches from flying glass. But in a 
critical situation, you will pay no atten
tion to these. If they are the only in
juries a person has, you will send him 
on his way home or to a shelter, telling 
him to see his doctor a few days later 
when things have guited down. The 
reason: There will be too many serious
ly injured needing your care. 

I imagine that it would be wise if all 
of us learned first aid , and in a good 
many cases, we probably would be able 
to take care of ourselves in such a dis
aster. 

Yes, you're quite right. 
What are the various types of injuries 

from atomic bombing? 
I saw some charts, not too long ago, 

which showed the injuries received by 
the people of Hiroshima and Nagasaki. 
According to those charts, out of a total 
population of one hundred five thousand 
in Nagasaki, within a two and two
tenths mile radius, fifty-three thousand 
were injured ... in other words, fifty 
per cent of the population. Of these, 
thirty-seven thousand seven hundred 
were killed. Theoretically ... in cities 
in which the population is distributed 
as it was in Hiroshima and Nagasaki ... 
out of a population of four hundred 
thousand we might have two hundred 
and forty thousand persons on the cas
t1alty list ... and of these about eighty 
thousand would be killed. As for the 
type of injuries, about seventy per cent 
of the injured had wounds of some sort. 
These wounds were due to the explosion 
wave ... or to being hit by falling and 
hurled debris ... especially glass. Burns 
were found in from sixty-five to eighty
five per cent of all casualties. These 
burns are caused by the intense heat gen
erated from the explosion. 

What are some of the symptoms of 
these burns I 

At first , your hands may show an un-
natural reddening . the skin of your 
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face feels soft. These need not be dead
ly. But the third type of injury . . . 
that from radiation ... is the one most 
feared ... and for good reason. It is 
the most deadly ... because it attacks 
the blood stream and causes marked 
anemias . The death rate from this type 
of injury depends on the nearness of 
the person to the bomb explosion. Peo
ple who are less than a mile from the 
bomb in all directions . . . say five 
hundred to a thousand yards ... usually 
suffer severe radiation injury ... and 
death is almost certain, within one or 
two weeks. Authorities estim.ate that 
about five per cent of the people in this 
area will survive and not even suffer 
damage from radiation, but ninety-five 
per cent in this area will probably be 
lost. 

And those farther away? 
A person who is slightly more than 

a thousand yards away from the bomb 
at the time of explosion has about a 
fifty per cent chance of survival from 
radiation injuries. About half of these 
victims usually die within three to six 
weeks. Those who are more than a mile 
and a half to two miles away probably 
will not die of radiation. 

What are some of the symptoms of 
radiation injuries? 

The first symptoms are . nausea and 
vomiting. They usually occur the day 
of the bombing. Other symptoms show 
up within short periods of time after 
the bombing. Leukopenia is one symp
tom. This malady is a disease in which 
many of the white cells in the body 
are killed, and the result is a lowered 
resistance in the body's ability to fight 
infection. Another symptom of radia
tion injury is purpura, or hemorrhaging 
into the skin. The skin looks first red
dish . . . then purple . . . and then a 
brownish yellow. 

Are there any others? 
Yes, epilation and anemia. Epilation 

means falling out of the hair. Now, I 
think most of you have a pretty good 
idea of what anemia is ... however, if 
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you don't Il means ,1 dc.:filienq• of reJ 
blood t:el ls . .. whid1 in itseiL if it is 
st:n. re enough, can uuse death. Thi s 
IS .dso a result of radioadiYe injurie-. 
, o. rou see, radiation can attack the 
blood strum in two wars . .. it keeps 
the body from manufacturing enough 
r<:d cells to stay alive . .. and it destroys 
enough white ce lls which fight infection. 

\X'hat kind of treatment i being 
used for these radiation injuries? 

Various things are recommended . 
the use of antibiotics, such as penicillin, 
to aid the body in fighting infections; 
"hole blooJ and plasma transfusions; 
ln·cr shots; and , if poss ible, hospitaliza
tion and nursing care to protect the 
patient from infections. Some of the 
laboratory studi es made of patients with 
severe radiation injuries show that of a 
total of ninety-four thousand casualties, 
eighty-two thousand would require med
ical and nursing ca re. However, we 
must be optimistic about our chances for 

un·ival. The effects of .1tom bombing 
could be reduced as much as tift}' per 
cent, according to a recent estimate .. . 
if' we usc our best technical knowledge, 
and if we know what to expect. Many 
Englishmen are aliYe today because they 
were prepa red for the " blitz' ' . 

W e hope that we shall never have 
an atom ic attack in this cou ntry, but we 
must be ready for one if it should come. 

Yes, and if it comes, more lives wi ll 
be saved ... if we know what to do . 
and act quickly. 

Worth Sending For 
CHICAGO (AOA) - A 12-page 

booklet titled S11mmary of the i owa 
Breakfast St11dies on Aged Men is being 
offered by the Cereal Inst itute, Inc., 13 5 
S. LaSalle St., Chicago 3, Ill., free. This 
booklet summarizes the ca refully con
trolled studies on the effects of altered 
breakfast hab its on a group of men 
60-80 years of age . 
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"Clinical and experimental observations indicate that lipotropic factors [choline, 
methionine and inositol] ... prevent or mitigate the deposition of cholesterol in the 
vascular walls of rabbits and chickens and seem to exert a decholesterolizing effect 
on atheromatous deposits in man, chickens and rabbits."* 

These findings suggest the therapeutic possibilities of lipotropic Methischol in the 
prevention and possible treatment of atherosclerosis. 
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Abstracts 
By DR. LOUJS GUSTAVE MANCUSO 

Oral therapy with Mercuma tilin 
(Cumertilin) A New Mercurial Diu
retic, Pollock and Pruitt, Amer. Jour
nal Med. Sciences, 226. 172-176. 

Toxic reactions to oral administra
tion of mercurial diuretics have in the 
past tended to limit the utilization of 
these products to their fullest potential. 
In a series of over 25 patients, tablets 
containing the equivalent of 20 mg. of 
mercury were used in a clinical survey. 
Over a period of 3. 7 43 patient days and 
over 7.726 tablets there was at no time 
any indication of any significant toxic 
reactions. The dosage varied from 1-5 
tablets daily. The addition of Cumertil
in to the therapeutic regimen maintained 
in cardiac cases where the digitalis and 
low-salt diet have become inadequate is 
advised and evidence to substantiate this 
statement is offered in this well written 
paper. It is concluded by the authors 
that Cumertilin (Mercumatilin) is a safe 
and clinically useful drug for the oral 
use in the clinical management of con
gestive heart failure. There is no evi
dence of toxic reactions. The clinical 
value of this modality is established. 
Long time clinical use is far superior to 
any previous reported. Fewer parenteral 
injections are required with the use of 
Cumertilin (Mercumatilin). It is to be 
noted that the tablets do not work as 
a replacement for injections but that 

MATTERN X-RAY 
APPARATUS 

they are of value in reducing injections 
and also may replace injections in some 
cases. For full appreciation of the signi
ficance of this paper it is suggested that 
the original paper be read in its entirety. 

* * * 
Studies on the Concentration of Strep-
tomycin in the Treatment of Bone 
and Joint Tuberculosis. 

M. FELLANDER, T. HIERTONN, 
AND G. W ALLMARK. Acta tubercu
losea Scandinavica (Acta tuberc. scan d.) 
27, 176-189, 1952. 15 figs., 16 refs. 

At St. Goran Hospital, Stockholm, in 
an attempt to determine the best meth
ods of administering streptomycin in the 
treatment of tuberculosis of bones and 
joints, the concentration of streptomycin 
in exudates, blood, and urine was de
termined in 25 cases of bone and joint 
tuberculosis after parenteral administra
tion of the drug. In the osseous cases, 
the pus was obtained at operation. The 
streptomycin content was measured as 
described by Wallmark (Acta Path. mi
crobial. scand. , 1951. 29, 397). 

In 22 cases of osteitis, pus samples 
were examined 2 to' 6 hours after the 
intramuscular injection of 0:5 g. of 
streptomycin. In 14 of these, bacterio
static concentration ( 1.1 to 18 ug. per 
ml., average 5.1 ug.) were found; in 
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3 cases there were traces only, and in 5 
cases no streptomycin could be detected. 
The difference could not be accounted 
for on clinical or pathological grounds. 
Since the concentration reached is thus 
not always satisfactory, the authors ad
vise that open operation and the local 
application of streptomycin powder 
should always be carried out in addition 
to parenteral administration of the anti
biotic. 

In 3 cases of tuberculous synovitis, 
bacteriostatic concentrations were found 
in joint fluid (obtained by needle punc
ture) up to 10 hours after intramuscu
lar injections of 0:5 g. of streptomycin. 
It is therefore concluded that intramuscu
lar therapy 1s effective in this type of 
case. 

* * * 
The Inefficacy of Antibiotics in the 
Treatment of Amoebic Hepatitis. (In
efficacia delig antibiotics nella terapia 
dell' epatite amebica). 

V. SCAFFIDI and M. SANGIORGI. 
Acta medica Italica di mallattie infettive 
e parassitarie (Acta me d. ital. Mal. in
fett.) 7, 281-291, Nov. 1952. 3 figs, 42 
refs. 

In describing their experience in the 
treatment of amoebic hepatitis with an
tibiotics and sulphonamides, the authors 
include in their series of 11 cases a num
ber in which liquefaction with the for
mation of an abcess had occurred before 
treatment, or developed during treat
ment. 

Various drugs are administered, both 
singly and in combination, and in vary
ing dosage. Of 5 patients with amoebic 
abcess, one was given sulphathiazole 
only, another sulphathiazole plus peni
cillin injected into the abcess cavity, and 
another parenteral penicillin, with no 
effect in any of the 3; the fourth was 
given chloramphenicol, with temporary 
remission only, and the fifth was given 
emetine, penicillin, and later aureomy
cin, but the response was incomplete. 
There were 4 cases of hepatitis progress
ing to abcess; in the first of these aureo
mycin was given without effect on either 
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stage; in the second case chlorampheni
col· was given at first, with a temporary 
remission, and in the second stage aureo
mycin was administered without effect; 
and in the remaining 2 cases penicillin, 
streptomycin, chloramphenicol, and au
reomycin were all tried without produc
ing more than temporary remission. Of 
the two patients with non-liquefactive 
amoebic hepatitis, one was treated with 
penicillin and one with chlorampheni
col, with a temporary remission in each 
case; but in cases, as in the others, the 
final cure was obtained with known 
amoebicides such as emetine, chloro
quine and "stovarsol" ( acetarsol), com
bined in many cases with aspiration of 
the abcess. 

* * * 
Further Studies of the Effects of Ci
trate Feeding on the Calcium, and 
Citrate Metabolism of R a chit i c 
Infants. 

H. E. HARRISON and H. C. HAR
RISON. Journal of Pediatrics (J. Pe
diat.) 41, 756-765, Dec., 1952 3 figs ., 
15 refs. 

These observations were made at Johns 
Hopkins University and Baltimore City 
Hospital on 3 infants suffering from 
rickets, in an effort to explain the anti
rachitic effect of citrates. The infants 
were kept on a constant diet low in 
vitamin D, consisting of cow's milk ce
real, vegetables, and ascorbic acid; an 
equimolar mixture of citric acid and 
trisodium citrate in amounts from 30 to 
60 mm. of citrate Fer day was added to 
the milk feeds. Calcification of rachitic 
bone matrix could be demonstrated ra
diologically in all 3 cases when adequate 
amounts of citrate were given, in spite 
of persistently low concentrations of cal
cium and phosphorus in the serum and 
also in the intracellular fluid. These 
levels were considered to be too low 
for the deposition of bone salts. Al
though the quantity of citrate admin
istered would alter the solubility of cal
cium and phosphorus, thus promoting 
their increased absorption, the findings 
in this series did not show any evidence 
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ol u(h ctT t. The rJpHl <k-ue.t'c of 
crum (Jiuum ll'Yel-. Jftcr bccinninc of 

Cltr.H~· tiH:r.tpt. lOJ"<:lhu "1ti1 the 'pe r· 
1 1 ntly lo" 'enun pho-.pron" <Omen· 

trnt10n Jnd th~ m.untuunu: of suum 
lit f.lte LOn(Lllt f Jt I On ~t l J<:\'eJ l OfrL'i· 

r·ond mg to thlt bc.:f ore ll t r.lte thu.tpy. 
'll,t.:J.!L t tlut c.:.dc.: 1um -,.dts Jre dq~os1tcd 
.It .1 higher r.tte tlun tllJt of intest1nal 
. h orption of CJiuum. 

The Juthors suggest, therefore tlut 
lhc .tntlrJdlittc cf'f<:c.:t of c.:itrate is not 
due to the formJtion oi J man: diffu. 
s1bk c.:.tltmm-c.: 1trJte c.:Oilljlex, but uther 
to some lool ac.:t10n upon the bone 
nutnx result1ng in "111creased c.tlcifi . 
. thd•ty". Thc.:r point out that a similar 
se9uenc.:e of <:\<:Ills may be observed 
after remO\ al of hyper· functioning para
thrro•d tis~ue when the dec.:alcification 
of thL skeleton if followed by mineral · 
izat1on .. h occurred in the citrate-fed 
r.,d1Jtlc infants; in both instances this 
is Jssouated with decreased serum ci· 
trJtL .tnd phosphorus le,·els. It is , o far, 
not known whether pro longed citrate 
ther.trw would be a complete sub t itute 
for the administration of vitamin D in 
the pre\ ention and treatment of rickets. 

* * * 
P os top erative W a ter a nd Sodium 
R e tention . 

L. P. LeQuesne and A. A. G. Lewis. 
Lancet (Lancet) 1, 153·158, Jan. 2-l., 
1 CJ'i3. 6 fig ., 33 refs. 

\ 'ater and electrolyte balance before 
and after oper.1tion >-va tudied at 
Middlesex Hospital, London, in a group 
of 21 urgiLal patients, 19 of them 
undergoing g.1strectomy for benign pep· 
t1c ulcerJtion. one excision of the ig· 
moid colon for carcinoma. and one in· 
guin.1l herniorrhaphr . The in\·e tiga· 
ttons were made for 3 to -l. days before 
operJt10n Jnd 1 to day·. afterwards. 
An .1lmo t constant .. food and water 
intake was J ·:ured preoperati\·elr by 
gn 111g J stJ.nd.Hd mixture of "ca ·ina!" 
( cJ.k ium C1senate). glucose. arachis oil. 
J.nd J~corbit acid in 3 litres of water by 
low dnp down .1 Ryle · tube and allow

tn~' only 1 litre of wJter by mouth: and 
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l~"topcrJti,·cly hy t:i' Ill).! intr. '~nou' 
thuds until the po,tol u.ttiYt ret:•mtn 
<Ould h~ resumed. In rc.::'>pnt o( d.uly 
electrolytL' mt.tke th~ I~Jttt:nh W<.:·rc ,!J. 
,·idcd into three ~roups. ( 1) rc\Ci\'fnt: 
160 to 170 mE9. of sodium chlonde 
throut:hout; (2) retu\ 1ng no sod1um 
(rom the day of thL opcrJt•on om' .trds: 
~1nd ( 3) recel\ ing the sJme .tmount of 
sodium chlonde as group 1 .tnd also 
100 mEg. of pot a Stum ( <.:xtept on the 
day of operJ.tion, when th1s amount was 
halYed). 

On studying the results three clear!) 
separable phases were observed in the 
postoperative period: (a) primary water 
retention, which rarely lasted more th.tn 
24 hours; (b) early sodium retention, 
also in the first 2-1 hours ; and (c) late 
sodium retention, starting 2-1 to 18 
hours after operation and lasting several 
days. The retention of salt and water 
may be continuous or interrupted, de
pending on the relationship of the last 
two. The primary water retention was 
found to be independent of sodium re· 
tention, and appears to result from the 
release of pituitary antidiuretic hormone 
caused by such stimuli as emotion, trau
ma, and drugs. Early sodium retention 
may be caused, at least in part, by hypo· 
tonicity of the blood resulting from 
water retention during the early part of 
the day of operation . Adrenocortical 
release is probably responsible for the 
late sodium retention and also, in part, 
for the early retention of this electro· 
lyte. 

Osteopathic Education 
Featured In Health 
Department Publication 

CHICAGO (AOA)-A 3500-word 
article on osteopathic education will be 
featured in this month's issue of Higher 
Education , official rublication of the 
U. . Department o Health, EducatiOn 
and Welfare. 

Reprints of this article by Dr. R. C. 
McCaughan, executi,·e secretary of the 
AOA. will be a\'ailable here at Central 
Office. 
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Washington News Letter 

Public Health Service-In my Wash
ington News Letter of September 22, I 
stated that Dr. Murray Goldstein was 
due to go on active duty at the National 
Institutes of Health in Washington, 
on November 1. I am happy to inform 
you that Dr. Goldstein reported at the 
National Institutes of Health on Mon
day, November 2, and thus became the 
first osteopath ic physician to serve as 
a commissioned medical officer in the 
Public Health Service. His rank is 
Senior Assistant Surgeon (Reserve), 
which is equivalent to Captain in the 
Army. 

H ealth Inq11iry-A special committee 
of the House Committee on Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce left this morn
ing for Europe to make a firsthand study 
of European health and hospital pro
grams. The special committee consists 
of Chairman Wolverton, of New Jersey, 
and Messrs. Hoffman and Springer, of 
Illinois. During the first two weeks in 
October the full Committee on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce held hear
ings on the principal diseases of man
kind. These hearings were suspended 
on October 14 until after the beginning 
of the second session of the 83rd Con
gress in January. 

Social Security-The House Ways and 
Means Subcommittee on Social Security, 
Mr. Carl T. Curtis, of Nebraska, Chair
man, will resume hear ings on November 
12. The November hearings will deal 
with Old Age and Survivors' Insurance, 
Old-Age Assistance, and Aid to Depen
dent Children, and various benefit pro
grams. 

The Subcommittee previously held a 
two-day hearing on July 24 and 25, 
which dealt with population trends, and 
with the Internal Revenue laws as they 
affect incomes of retired persons. The 
July hearings developed that the 1935 
(date of the Social Security Act) esti
mate of total population in 1950 was 
low by 10 million persons. In 1935 it 
was thought there would be 10.8 million 
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persons 65 and over in 1950. Actually, 
there were 12.2 million, a miscalculation 
of 1 y2 million persons. This points up 
the growing importance of the subject 
of geriatrics in our osteopathic colleges. 

Dr. H . S. Shryock of the Census Bu
reau told the Subcommittee in July: 
"Medical discoveries, so far, except in 
the field of pneumonia, have not had 
much impact at the advanced ages." 

Discussing the relation of income tax 
to income at retirement age, Harold T. 
Swartz, of Internal Revenue Service, 
told the Subcommittee that there are 
now about 24,000 approved pension 
plans covering some 10 million em
ployees, under which employer contri
butions are not taxed to the employee 
until receipt of the annuity. The Chair
man of the Subcommittee pointed out 
that the result is favored tax treatment 
for the 10 million with attendant dis
crimination against the remaining 53 
million employed who are not under 
approved plans. 

Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(Health and M edical )-Dr. Melvin 
Casberg, the incumbent Assistant Secre
tary of D efense (Health and Medical) 
is resigning effective the first of January, 
and will take up private practice as a 
surgeon at Solbang, California (near 
Santa Barbara). Dr. Frank Brown 
Berry is slated to . succeed Dr. Cas berg. 
Berry is a Brigadier General, retired; 
Professor of Surgery at Columbia, mem
ber of the Board of Governors of the 
American College of Surgeons, and 
long-time consultant to Army Surgeons 
General, 61 years of age, a bachelor, 
and classmate of the current Chairman 
of the Senate Armed Services Commit
tee, Senator Saltonstall, of Massachu
setts. 

Conference of the S11rgeon General of 
P11blic H ealth Ser1Jice, and Chief of 
the Children's B11reatt with State and 
Territorial Health Officers-The 52nd 
Conference of State and Territorial 
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ll .lth Otfi,cr, \\ 1th th-. , ur_c-.011 (,LI1-

cral \\ .t, hdd 111 \\' .hlw1gton. 1\:onm
ber 1-7. A. G. Reed. D. 0 .. munber 
ot the Okl:.lho11u ~t.ltc Bo.trd of Hulth. 
\\,I' one of th<. tk:sq~nall:s of th<. Okl.t
horn.t Commis"oncr 'of H<..tlth att<.ndu1g 
the tonfen:ncL. SonK of the more perti-
11<.'111 .ltl1011'> taken by the onfereme 
.m: .h follows: ( J) That the split pro
jell tcdlllique of apprm ing hospit,tl 
proJeth utilized since the start of Hill
Burton l'ropam, be continued and that 
no .ldditlon.tl .tdministrati\ e policies be 
l'romulg.1ted that will result in an added 
tin.tnual burden to sponsor-; or that will 
dd.1y the start •tnd completion of urgent
ly needed hospitll facilities. (~fe are ad
vised that a pol icy is soon to be pro
mulg.tted by Public Health ervice 
which will limit spl it projects to two
tlmds of the State allotment. In other 
words, a State cannot make commit
ments for expenditure in future years 
of more tlun two-thirds of the State's 
current ,tllotment.) ( 2) That there 
should be no further reduction in the 
federal gr.1nts for health to States until 
the Commis ion on Inter-Governmental 
Relat1ons ha- submitted its report and 
rccommend,1tions to Congress. Any 
changes in grants at that time should 
permit a period of adjustment to enable 
the tate hea lth department to present 
budgets to their legislatures, many of 
which me<:t only every two years. (3) 
It is recommended that uniform and 
cffec:tn e methods of physical examina
tion .1nd laboratory studies be applied 
Ill sw:cning applicant for admi ion in
to the United tates and that sufficient 
funds be nude a\·ai!J.ble to permit ade
quate implementation of this program. 
( 4) That the U. . Public Health er
\ ice be encouraged to extend its field 
refresher courses to coYer subjects in 
bactLriology, mycology, para itology and 
to extend courses now aYailable; said 
courst.s to be gl\·cn with cooperation of 
cx1stmg hc.tlth laboratorie · and to be 
open to all qmliried laboratory personnel 
in .1\.h tate. ( 'i) It is recommended 
that opportunitie· be prm·ided by tate 
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.1nd Territorial ht.:alth dq'.lrtlll nh ior 
the tr.unlllc of the1r O\\ n ' t.llf 1'111,1< i.u1s 
tl~.:alu1g with d11ldrtn .In,[ forth~· tr.un
ing of physiu.1m 111 pr.ldit e dc.:.tl111,~ 
w1th thilJrLn 111 order tlut up·lO·cl-lte 
infornut1on b-. .llljUircd on thild d<."
'c.:lopment so that 11.1tion -\\ Hie rn ogn1-
t1011 lx gi\ en th1s Jr<..l of knO\\ lcdg<. .ts 
;I public: health conc:ern. Sui'!'Ort1ng 
st.ttement: \X' hat a phys1u.1n knows 
•<bout c:hild development" .1ppl1c:ablc to 
c.:Yery child he treats reg.uJiess of the 
reasons for wh1ch his sen'1tc' Jre 
sought. 0\ er 7"> percent of the c:hilJrcn 
receiving medical tare secure it from 
practitioners who are not special isls in 
pediatrics. 

New Armour ACTH 
Drug Plant O pens 

KANKAKEE, Ill.- A new $12,000,-
000 plant for the manufacture of 
ACTH, insulin and other pharmaceuti
cals opened this month at the Armour 
Laboratories here. 

It will produce the special I ine of 
biological drugs developed by the pack
ing house from animal glands and or
gans. In addition to insulin and ACTH, 
they include l iver extracts, trypsin anti 
other enzymes, thyroid extract and bo
vine albumin. 

Currently part of the plant's facilities 
are devoted to production of blood fac
tions-gamma globulin for immunity 
against polio and serum albumin used 
by the armed forces to prevent shock. 

Two Fine Articles 
In December O l\1 

CHICAGO ( AOA) -Stories appear
ing in Osteopathic Magazine are always 
interesting and informative and the De
ccmber issue is no exception. Two \·ery 
line articles can be found behind its 
gaily colored cm·er. They arc Dr. I rvm 
M. Korr·s first of a enes of three on 
Tbe 0 ttopcrlbtc Con(ept and part three 
of Dr. Alexander Levitt's ll''bat'r in a 
Smgte Cell? 
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I AUXILIARY NEWS l 
STUDENT LOAN AND 
RESEARCH FUNDS 

Dear District Auxiliary Member: 
The Student Loan and Reasearch 

Funds constitute, together, one of the 
four projects officially sponsored by the 
A.A.O.A. 

The Student Loan Fund was estab
lished and has been perpetuated to make 
funds available for worthy students who 
need financial assistance in the third and 
fourth years of their osteopathic educa
tion. 

The Research Fund was established 
to support research and scientific de
velopment of osteopathic theory and 
practice. 

In 1951, the Bureau of Research was 
created, thus recognizing officially the 
vital importance of a national research 
program. 

Fundamental osteopathic research 
gives the osteopathic profession its rea
son for existence as a separate school 
of medicine. 

It co.sts money for research. It re
quires an endless flow of dollars to pay 
the salaries of skilled technicians and 
to purchase the equipment necessary 
for research programs. 

Never was man (or woman) engaged 
in a work of greater importance than 
that which helps to crystalize ideas so 
they may be recorded as demonstrated 
truths. No project of the Auxiliary is 
more important than that which furthers 
the progress of research! 

Ours is the privilege to contribute in 
our small ways to this never-ending 
program of research. In education and 
research lie the future of osteopathy. 
In the Student Loan and Research Funds 
lie the auxiliaries' greatest opportunity 
for service! 

Is there an item in your budget to 
provide for a generous contribution to 
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the Student Loan and Research Funds I 
Is your Auxiliary inspired with the 
philosophy that what you and I do here 
and now can help to make tomorrow a 
better day for all the world- through 
student loans and research! 

In order that your gift be credited 
to the Auxiliary to the Texas Associa
tion of Osteopathic Association's fiscal 
year and be included in the 1953-54 
reports, your gifts should be in the 
hands of the State Treasurer by con
vention time, April 29, 30 and May 1, 
1954. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 
Sincerely, 

SuE BRUNE (Mrs. Robert J.) 
Chain nan, Student Loan and 
Research Funds. 

THE DOCTOR'S WIFE 

What does it mean to be an Osteo
pathic doctor's wife? 

Most women look upon it as a glam
orous life, says the president of the 
Auxiliary to the American Osteopathic 
Association, which met at the Conrad 
Hilton Hotel in Chicago, during the 
1953 A.O.A. Convention, in July. 

"They imagine the doctor's wife 
standing at his side, wiping his brow, 
and handing him instruments as he 
brings new lives into the world," said 
Mrs. J. G. Wagonseller. · 

Actually, she points out, the life of 
the doctor's wife is largely wrapped 
up with the telephone. 

The most agomzing moment is 
when the telephone rings and a frantic 
voice announces, "I think my wife is 
going to have a baby,' " Mrs. Wagon
seller stated. 

"Taking no chance, you ship her off 
to the hospital, call the intern and rack 
your brain to think which of his patients 
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might be sick enough to reguire a house 
call so you can locate the doctor." 

Then there's the patient who calls 
giving complete instructions as to what 
the doctor should bring with him on 
the house call-a stethoscope, thermom
eter, "those pink pills," nose packs and 
a tongue depressor. 

Another calls to inform you the doc
tor gave her the wrong colored pills 
yesterday and they weren't helping a bit. 

" It' s useless to explain that the yellow 
ones are exactly the same as the pink 
ones-they just came from a different 
drug company," said Mrs. Wagonseller. 

Most people, she added, believe a 
doctor travels constantly in a car eguip
ped with a laboratory, oxygen tent, 
stomach pump and a complete assort
ment of drugs. 

"They insist it should take no longer 
than five minutes for him to dress and 
be at the sick bed in the middle of the 
night." 

"But more often than not the doctor 
must make a guick stop at the office to 
pick up the exact eguipment needed 
while the wife sits by the telephone 
waiting to explain this to the anxious 
family." 

Bits of information a doctor's wife is 
expected to know, in addition to general 
medicine, are complete details of all 
medical insurance plans, hospital visit
ing hours, hospital charges and why the 
report did not come back from the lab
oratory yesterday. 

"What does it mean to be a doctor 's 
wife?" " It means waiting, understand
ing, comforting him when his best ef
forts failed, and most of all, loving it 
because you're bursting with pride over 
the man you married on whom so many 
people depend." 

EDITOR' s NoTE: This article appeared 
in daily newspapers over the country. 

Auxiliary District Two 
Several enjoyable affairs were well 

attended by the Dallas Osteopathic Aux
iliary during the past month. A talk 
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by Dr. W. Ballentine Henler. pres1dent 
of the COP& , Los Angeles, was one 
of the outstanding events of the County 
Associat ion . Members and their wives 
met together for dinner at the Stone
leigh, followed by Dr. Henley's speech 
on Public Relat ions. Dr. Henley was on 
a speaking tour of Texas colleges. 

A very success ful Press Party, which 
was g iven in the Cactus Room of the 
Adolphus Hotel Nov. 18 from 5:30 
to 8 p. m. was attended by fifty-three 
members of the local press, radio, and 
television, as well as a large number 
from the profess ion. Refreshments and 
good will were enjoyed by all . Dr. 
Charles M . Hawes was in charge of the 
invitations. 

A profit of $36 was reported from the 
proceeds of the Stanley Party which was 
given in the pent-house of the DOH 
Mrs. Robert Dean and Mrs. Ralph Mc
Rae were in charge, with Mrs. Leonard 
Nystrom, Stanley representative, assist
ing. 

The Auxiliary Christmas Party was 
held Dec. 10 at the Stoneleigh, and 
featured a program of Christmas music 
by a local High School group, Four Hits 
and a Miss, from Forest Ave. High 
School. Christmas decorations were fea
tured and members brought gifts for the 
Yolk Christmas Tree and the Juvenile 
Detention Home. If you have not al
ready paid your dues, (S10.50) please 
mail them immediately to Mrs. Ross 
Carmichael , 2019 Marvin, as the Dis
trict, State and National dues must all be 
paid in January. 

Don't forget to use your Osteopathic 
Christmas Seals during the holidays. 
Donations go for Student Loans and Re
search. Give! 

Dr. Jack W. Crawford is recuperating 
at home after being released from the 
hospital Nov. 22 . 

Drs. Joe DePetris and Leste r Cannon 
attended the Mid-West Study Confer
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ence on Internal Medicine at Kansas 
City, Mo., Nov. 19-23 at KCCOS. _Mrs. 
Cannon accompanied them and VISited 
her mother in Kirksville. 

Mrs. Carl Haymes assisted with the 
tabulating results at the Cerebral Palsy 
Telethon Nov. 6. She was also the 
Auxiliary representative to the luncheon 
which launched the drive. 

Congratulations to Dr. and Mrs. H. 
G. Swords, who are the proud parents 
of a baby son, born Nov. 22 at 12:39 
a. m. at DOH. Little Frederick Gordon 
weighed 6lbs., 10 oz. His older brother, 
Frank is now 17 months old. Mrs . 
Sworcl's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Eitel of Kirksville, Mo., were visitors 
during December in the Swords' home. 

Interns at Dallas D. 0. hospitals this 
years are well representative of the 
nation's colleges of osteopathy. At 
Dallas 0. H.: Drs. James Martin and 
Leonard Nystrom studied at Des Moines, 
Iowa; Dr. Jim Martin, Los Angeles , 
Calif.; Dr. Selden Smith, Kansas City, 
Mo.; Dr. Roy R. Moore, Chicago. 

At Stevens Park: Dr. Richard Bel
frey, Kansas City; Drs. John Latini, 
Robert Stahlman and Paul Ribbentrop, 
all of Des Moines, Iowa. 

Friends are hopin,t:S for the speedy 
recovery of Dr. H. K. McDowell, hos
pitalized at DOH. 

Drs. Walters Russell bagged a deer 
on his Thanksgiving hunting trip. 

Dr. Chas. M. Hawes is making his 
home in Dallas again after an extended 
residency at Detroit Osteopathic Hos
pital, Michigan, where he studied ortho
pedic surgery. Dr. Hawes was among 
the Detroit surgeons photographed in 
color for a film on public health and 
osteopathy. The film was recently 
shown at the District meeting in Fort 
Worth. Dr. Hawes' wife and two young 
daughters are also welcome returnees 
to Dallas after their stay in Detroit. 

DOH recently chalked up the 500 
mark for babies born there during 195 3. 

By MRs. JIM MARTIN, Reporter. 
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Health Insurance Council 
Survey Reveals 92 Million 
Covered For Hospital Expense 

CHICAGO (AOA)-The Health In
surance Council reported in its annual 
survey of accident and health coverage 
that a new high in the number of volun
tary insurance plans covering hospital, 
surgical and medical costs was reached 
in the United States last year. 

Cash benefits from voluntary protec
tion exceeded $2,000,000,000 in 1952, 
the council said . 

The council, embracing nine asso
ciations of companies that write various 
forms of accident and health insurance, 
said nearly 92,000,000 persons were 
covered last year against hospital ex
penses, an increase of seven per cent 
over 1951. 

Tobacco Spokesman Makes No 
Butts About It- Denies Lung 
Cancer Due to Smoking Habit 

NEW YORK-A spokesman for ~he 
tobacco industry defended the smokmg 
habit last month against charges that 
it is a contributing cause of lung 
cancer. 

Paul M. Hahn, president of the 
American Tobacco Co., issued a state
ment blaming "loose talk" for recent 
published reports linking cigarettes to 
cancer. 

"It has never been proven that cigar
ettes caused a single case of lung cancer 
and we of the tobacco industry are con
fident that such suspicions will be found 
baseless in further research," he said. 
Hahn's company sold a billion dollars 
worth of cigarettes and other tobacco 
products last year. 

Kirksville Sets Twin Record 
KIRKSVILLE, Mo.-Kirksville Os

teopathic Hospital came up with some
thing of a record last month-two sets 
of twins delivered within 24 hours. In 
each case, the twins were boy and girl 
combinations. 
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[ NEWS OF THE DISTRICTS 

DISTRICT SIX 
One of our new D. O .'s is from 

Br.1zil , In diana . Brazil is smaller than 
P<.:ru or Terra H aute of the same tate, 
and l.lfger than Union City, Farmland 
or Churubusco. Another item of in 
terest conce rning Indiana and her peop le 
is that from infancy they appear to 
know the difference between "anything" 
and Shinola. That pedal extremity
recess ity-was concocted in Indianapo
lis. So \Vith all this verbal persiflage, we 
give you, Dr. James Carey, 1502 Berry 
Road, Houston, T exas. 

Dr. Charles Ogilvie of Stevens Pa rk 
Hosp ital, Dallas, conducted an X-ray 
technicians course in Houston Nov. 28 
:111d 29. The doctors and technicians 
that didn't attend the cou rse-missed 
the boat. Dr. Og ilvie had all of the 
right answers to your roentgenological 
problems. 

Dr. Reed of the Platt Clin:c voiced a 
fu ll oral cavity of wisdom, by stat ing 
"The thrill of obtaining a good X-ray 
fi lm is worth all of the effort that is 
put into same.'' 

Dr. James Choate bought another new 
·uit and a new Buick-colors contrast ing 
properly. In times past the Buick was 
just plain SWANKY now it is SW-aa-

KY. ince Dr. Choiate has taken over 
the .Medical Co-ordinator's position and 
a new Bu iness :Manager has been in
stalled Houston Osteopath ic Hospital 
has taken on a new and strangely quiet 
air of cleanline s, redecoration, and each 
fellow taking ca re of his own business. 
Last but not least it has an ai r of effi
CienC)' and sufficienC)'. 
HEARD I THE HALLS: 

Expre sions of wonderment such as 
" \'(' here am I )" " Is this--can't be 1" 

' ure enough.'' " Gone but not for
gotten." "The worm has turned'', etc. 
Al -o heard in the hall, " I hope that 
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all of the pain th,tt is le:l\ ing my body 
thru this heating pad will not lu rm 
the next patient." 

Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Cunningham 
stopped over at Scott-Whi te Clinic for 
a few days and had a re-evaluation of 
physical assets. He is getting a sma ll er 
belt for hi mself, at long last he has 
started some '' Girth Control" '. You 
have to admire a guy like that who 
thinks he can overtake a youthful figure 
that left him 20 year ago. 

Dr. Jus tin Adams spent a nice sum 
of money for a cu to mer for the doctor's 
dressing room , in fact, mo re than 
enough to get severa l "Tot Rods" for 
infants or even a " Hot Road" for an 
adolescent. 

Dr. W ebb has a grow;ng class ca ll ed 
the Intern 's Training Course. Some of 
the oldtimers are creeping or sort of 
infiltrating in to get some retreading 
done at cost. 

Dr. T aylor (an intern) and hi s wife 
are boasting about the arrival of another 
gi rl in their home. 

Dr. Zipperer also passed out the El 
Ropos. Another new arri val and a man 
child at that has ar ri ved s ince the doctor 
has been in Houston. Dr. Z. believes in 
being equipped with the right personnel 
in hi s house. 

Another intern at HOH, Dr. K ell y, 
was the blushing clinic material at a 
neu rological session before the interns 
and staff. All of hi s reflexes are normal , 
he is neither deformed , deficient or de
funct in any department. 

M y wife states: " So many of the TV 
performers (as do so many of us after 
the age of 39) look so much better 
on the radio ." 

The Yale Clinic at 510 West Hamil
ton Street is owned and operated by 
Drs. R. B. Lee and A. W. Vila. They 
bought an acre of land and built the 
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8 or 9 room fireproof hospital and 
clinic, that can be the nucleus of our 
northwest side hospital. They are 
equipped to keep patients, etc. 

Dr. Jaffee, having a Doctorate Degree 
from Columbia University and the Phil
adelphia College of Osteopathy says, 
"The recent post-graduate course put on 
by the State Public Health Department 
at Dallas was terrific." 

What this column needs is plenty: 
and infusion of ideas, and a transfusion 
of material. Hope you are not the same. 

DISTRICT EIGHT 
The regular meeting of district 9 was 

held in Gonzales, Texas, at the home 
of Dr. T. D. Crews. Representatives 
from district 8 were Dr. and Mrs. Merle 
Griffin and Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. 
Thomas. Mr. Thomas is the Adminis
trator of the Corpus Christi Osteopathic 
Hospital. Dr. Griffin was the guest 
speaker on the program. 

A special called district 8 dinner meet
ing was held November 13 at the Dns
coll Hotel. The guest speaker was Dr. 
B. W. Henley, president of California 
College. Dr. Phil R. Russell was also 
one of the speakers. This meeting fol
lowed the Del Mar College visitation 
by Dr. Henley, Dr. Russell and Dr. 
Griffin. 

The Corpus Christi Osteopathic Hos
pital staff meeting and the regular execu
tive session of the Board of Trustees 
were held November 24, for the regular 
program and routine business. 

Dr. T. M. Bailey has returned to 
Corpus Christi from California where 
he took post graduate work at Los An
geles College. 

The CoRPUS CHRJSTI TIMES of Nov. 
13, 1953 gave a nice wr ite-up on the 
Privateers opening their dance season 
November 14 and a formal opening of 
a new Country Club home early in Jan
uary, a formal affair, both events to be 
held at the Ralph Galvan ballroom, 
after which monthly events will take 
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place in Privateers own club on South 
Alameda. Preceding the Saturday night 
dance a number of informal parties were 
given, and recently inducted members 
were honored by president Dr. Joseph 
Schults and Mrs. Schultz at their home, 
J 34 Alta Plaza. 

Dr. William Henley, president of the 
Los Angeles Osteopathic College, was 
principal speaker at a District 8 meeting 
of the Texas Association of Osteopathic 
Physicians and Surgeons last night in 
the Terrace Room of the Driscoll Hotel. 
-From CoRPUS CHRISTI CALLER, Nov. 
14, 1953. 

DISTRICT TEN 
District 10 held a specially called 

dinner meeting October 14 at Lubbock's 
new Plainsman Hotel. 

Mr. Morris Thompson, president of 
K.C.O.S., was introduced by Sam Hitch, 
local president. Mr. Thompson said 
that this year's Public Relations Activi
ties were to center around one theme
a concentrated student recruiting pro
gram. He explained the many advances 
our colleges have made in the field of 
education and stated that with the coop
eration of many colleges and universi
ties, the colleges of Osteopathy can now 
confer a B. S. degree at the end of the 
Freshman year since all students have 
completed a three year science major 
prior to their entrance in the Osteopa
thic college. 

The moving picture, "For a Better 
Tomorrow," an excellent technicolor 
film, made in Kirksville, portraying the 
comprehensive educational program 
available to the properly prepared stu
dent was shown, as well as another film 
on student guidance. 

Dr. Phil Russell was in his usual 
ebullient mood and detailed the State 
Itinerary, which included every college 
and university offering Pre-med educa
tion. The morning following the meet
ing, Dr. Russell and Mr. Thompson met 
with the Science Departmental Heads 
at Texas Tech and that afternoon they 
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ddrc ' d till prL-nKdlcal 'tudenb on 
the 1111 U'>. AftLr dll 'howinJ.: of 
1 t.'\ i.!l tilm'. Jn enthusJJ-.tlt Jnd worth

" hde tjll< 't10n .1nd .1n'>wlr ,e,-.ion w.1s 
held 

Dr. I lor.Ht Emuy 1111-. ed tht. meLl1ng 
.lll'l he ".1s Jtltndmg a scs. 10n of 

thc.: AnKnun CollegL of OsteopJthit 
Prottolog1sh 111 Phoenix. AnzonJ. He 
wu1t from thuL on to Wyoming on a 
hunting trip .1nd ''as lutky enough to 
hnng bJtk a buc.:k. 

Your d istrid '><:cr<:tary attended the 
.1nnuJI comcnt1011 of 0. and 0. 1n Los 
Angdts. He rl'turned with some of the 
~t.lte ., 'mtages ~ Also, LlKky! 

81 'n ART G. i\fACKLN ZIE. D . 0. 
t'( /"t:/<11) 0 

Cancer Expert Says Krebiozcn 
hould Be Returned 

To Laboratory 
CHJCAGO (AOA)-Another kep

t~t.d .1ppraisal of the drug, krebiozen, 
. 1s .1n a1d in <.1ncer treatment was made 
by Dr. tanky P. Reiman of Philadel
phiJ. J t.lnu:r expert, in a letter to Dr. 
Ernt'>t B. Howard, a ·sistant sec retary 
of the Ai\fA. 

Dr. RLiman wrote that he thought 
\..rcbiOZLn "·hould be returned to the 
l.iborJtory Jnd that tandard or im
l'r0' ed tc ts be made with it and the 
results presented in the approved ways." 

He ''as not impressed by the biologi
tJI dfnt he hrst noted in his research, 
Dr Re1111Jn wrote. "since biological ef
fnt un be obtained '' ith innumerable 
'l b,t.lnlt:,_ .. 

\\ 'h1le the turrent he:1rings here are 
1nttnded to determine if a conspiracy 
ex1'b Jg.1mst Dr. Andrew C. h]', medi
t.ll 'uentu at the L'niYersity of Illinois, 
tor h1s 'f'Onsochip of krebiozen re
t.lH.h. th \' haYe widened o a - ro 

.ll'pear to be :1n en.luation of the drug 
it elf. 

KrtbiOzen w,1, dl'>tO\lft I b1 Dr 
' tn DurO\' it .. 1 refuget 'It .r:o,l.l' l' hy 1-
tl.!n, who h.1' gl\en rtJ't.lttd tt,lil110I1} 
tlut he dc.:,tloptd it irom tht. blood 
\trurn of hor~c.:' Ill Buenos A~rc' Ill 

19-17 • 

The attorney .1tlc.:mpted to ·d1o\\ th.!l 
Dr. Durovit. nudt:: money on some of hiS 
other transadions lnYoh 1ng .1noth<::r 
drug he discoYereJ LJI!cd kos1tuin. for 
~ufferers of high blood pressurt. There 
was J sharp exch.mge in wh1ch the word 
"fraud" was Aung about. 

A Bit Premature-But Sincere 
Since the next issue o( the N1 \\' 

BULLETIN will not be maded until after 
the holidays, all of us here at Central 
Office take this opportuiity to wish all 
of you . .. MERRY CHR I TMAS AND 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

Printing ... 
litnfJg raphing .. 

Everything from 

a Business card 

to a Broadside 

manufactured in 

our plant for 

fast, efficient 

service. 

ll'~'rile for Prices 

F. L. Motheral Co. 
Y our )OuR..~ AL Printer 

5 12 S. M~in Fort Worth 
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PROFESSIONAL 

H. H. EDWARDS, D. 0. 

L. C. EDWARDS, D. 0. 

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS 

3814 Broadway 

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

PATRICK D. PHILBEN, D. 0. 

5008 Columbia Avenue 

DALLAS, TEXAS 

PRACTICE LIMITED TO 

PEDIATRICS 

W. H. VAN de GRIFT, D. 0. 

DEPARTMENT OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE 

STEVENS PARK CLINIC AND HOSPITAL 

DALLAS, TEXAS 

G. STUKEY, D. 0. 
BOX 109 

PORT ARTHUR, TEXAS 

Phone 3-0879 

THORACIC 
AND 

CARDIOVASCULAR SURGERY 
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JOHN C. BAKER, D. 0. 
3007 Race Street 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

PRACTICE LIMITED TO 
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT 

AND 
RHINOPLASTY 
Phone YA-1739 

CARD DIRECTORY 

ROBERT J. BRUNE, D. 0. 

Physician and Surgeon 

R. J. Brune Clinic - I 118 Third Street 

Corpus Christi, Texas 

K. E. ROSS, D. 0. 

SURGEON 

223 West Charnwood Street 

TYLER, TEXAS 

MILTON V. GAFNEY, D. 0., F.A.C.O.S. 

SURGERY 

Dallas Osteopathic Hospital 

LUBBOCK OSTEOPATHIC 
HOSPITAL 

Hora ce A. Emery , D. 0 . 
General Practice 

Proctology 

Ed 5. Davidson , D. 0. 
Surgery· Urology 

S. G. MacKenzie, D. 0 . 
E. E. N. T. 

2408 Broadway 

J a mes A. Fannin 1 D. 0 . 

• 

General Practice 
Obstetrics 

Geo . G. Clark , D. 0 . 
General Practice 

Pediatrics 
5. L. Baker, M. T. 

X-ray and Laboratory 

Lubbock, Texas 

LESTER I. TAVEL, D. 0., F.A.O.C.Pr. 

DIPLOMATE A.O.B.P. 

Practice limited to Proctology 

4921 San Jacinto 

Houston 4, Texas 
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Olficers of the District Associations of the 

TEXAS ASSOCIATION OF OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 
AND SURGEONS Inc. 

()r I ol<nn R ou, \rnanllo 
l>r. J. II. Krrl>kr, \f , I.• an 
Dr. l". \\ C' in, j\m:a1illo 
Dr \\ m R n I ru, J r , 1\ m..u11lo 

l>r 1 r l<r I llamrlton I nrl \\ orth 
Dr Ro!K I II I on nl llalla 
Dr c, u ~ I ~ltllrr, Uall 
Dr llrnn ~p \e) lld lla 

Ilr 1\..rnneth 1.. RH , 1 'lcr 
llr. ( h ,J,• ( , Rahm. I) h·r 
f) r H.ob<"lt 1. ILuu ih11n, .\bh.u1k 

Ur. II II ] .·~~· r s 0~,., 1 

Dr l <;cum , Od<"~ .1 

Dr V \l ac l.fopt•ld Od[' li..3 

llr John B R (,, hr< k 
Dr. lrH•tnC" B. ~t onl "\ormanRn~ 

llc Rohn I '\ 1{.,. b I r.ml.lin 

I> a. Donald C. YouuC", Houqnn 
D1 . R .• \ . .\lt-C iim.ln ... , H uu\o ton 
Dr. ll ch:n h. (Jams Jlou ton 

Dl I Rll,f I 

DJ:, !RIC I ~ 

DISTRICT 3 

DISTRICT 4 

DIS I RICT 5 

DISTRICT 6 

DISTRICT 

lla \\ ald<"m.lr l) ~-h.1d• r . an \ntonio 
Dr R E. J' .. rn \\01 th, j\a· t n 
Dr. \\ . J. \l, heim ~.u1 ,\nronw 

Dr II. l'rcrman l:lli<>t Rockport 
Dr (rt"t f'8t"" \\ . D:.\t"r, £J,a 
Dr R ~ Bennett, Corpu• l'h11 1i 

Or R 1 "t .•. :on Cuero 
l>r. J. \ \1 ' • :X.br:!tnbur~ 
l>r H L i anncn, \\ cimar 
Dr p,,u: E. Pi.n too. \"1ctona 

Dr ' m Hitch, Lubboc 
Dr. j. . lmer, Lubboc 
Dr ~ 1\art G \!aclo..cnzic., Lubboc 

Dl TRICT 8 

Dl TRICT 9 

DI:,.TRICT 10 

Pr«"" id nt 
Pr rsuh-n 1 ~ I :I('<' t 
Vicr~ P.-r. J(itnt 

cere tar ·.' ) rca urrr 

l'r•· .cltJII 

p,, uJ,·nt•IJr,t 
\ 1\~·Prt" adtnt 

~I'( II' (,H \ • 1·1 C,l\\lfl'[ 

p,,. idt·Jlt 

V1n Pn· ,tJ,·nt 
~t.·cnt.uy-l"H·~t utt·r 

Pn·, rdt·ut 
\u•·- l'n idc·nt 

Sn·1 d.try· lrc·.t un·r 

Prt· alt·rH 
Vic<·- Pn·!idc- nt 

Secrt'tar y-Tn·a ur cr 

Pt nid,·rl t 
\ 'i<.·t·- I,re ~idt·nt 

Sccrdar y-Tn·a un·r 

Pn·s1d'·n t 
\'Jcr"-Prc Jdt·nt 

~c..·c rctary-·1 n·a un·r 

J'reSJdc·nt 

Vi< t:-PrcsJdcnt 
St·cn·tary-Tn~a unr 

Prt·.sJd~·nt. 

Prt· id nt E.kct 
\'icc-Prn1dt• n t 

. ecretaJy-'1 rc.:. urc-r 

Pr~idcnt 

Vict -1 1restdcnt 
~crctary-T rca surer 
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Jt 
The star that guided the Wise Men of the East on the first 

of all the Christmases is symbolized by the Christmas 

Candle. 

The mellow rays of this Christmas symbol help to dispel 

the darkness of despair, the gloom of doubt, the mark of 

uncertainty, and it becomes a beacon of joy and hope for 

all within the circle of its ch eerfu l radiance. 

To all our Doctor friends, it is our heart-felt wish that the 

radiance of your Christmas candle will glow merrily upon 

a scene of Christmas happiness and that it will foretell for 

you a new year of good health, contentment and prosperity. 

DENNIS & SMITH 

RAYMON D S. INGERSOLL 

WILSON \X'OMACK . 

Persollcil Se1Tice By: 

1905 S. Edgefield St. , Dallas, T exas, Telephone : YG-6318 

Box 6634 Alamo Heights Sta., San Antonio. Texas 

1424 \X'estheimer, Houston, Texas, Telephone: JA-47:?8 


